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Failing 2 Cannibalism
Cannibalism is the butchering of a human body for
food. Or for transplants into other humans or for experiments. Cannibalism is mutilating of a body for
looks (vanity), criminal gang membership, religion.
Custodian Guardian oppose any Cannibalism.
Eating human body parts, drinking human body fluids. Is primitive not acceptable for evolved civilized
people. Even when done symbolic. Christians (pagans)
at mess consuming human body (eating cookies),
drinking blood (guzzling alcohol). This ritual ends.
Paganism ends. Shun, Shame!
Cannibalism is used to transplant human or animal parts
from 1 body to another. Some parts actually have been regrown (laboratory, animals), then transplanted. Transfusion of body fluids from body to body. Both transplanting,
transfusion end. 1 God's design has a beginning, an end.
Transplanting, transfusion may prolong life. Interfering
with 1 God's design of beginning and end.
Cannibalism is mutilating of a human body for looks
(cosmetic surgery, implants). Belonging to criminal
gangs (amputation, body piercing, tattoo), religion
(body piercing, circumcision, scarring, tattoo). Cannibalism is removing She eggs to create 'Test tube Babies' (Monster babies). All this ends.
Cosmetic surgery is used only when there is disfigurement due to illness or accident. It is not selective, catering for selfish vanity. Health care resources are not
wasted on selective vanity projects. Any health practitioner doing selective surgery is deregistered, MS R6
Mutilations part of belonging to criminal gangs (amputation, body piercing, tattoo), religious groups
(body piercing, circumcision, scarring, tattoo), Stop!
Mutilation is a community crime, an insult to 1 God!
Accountability (see gangs) MS R, Afterlife applies.
She that cannot reproduce, becomes a Foster parent or adopts. She
doesn't have 'Monster babies'. Creators of 'Monster babies' are deregistered, loose professional accreditation, are caged, MS R7.
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Cannibalism, mutilating.. in entertainment (games,
video..) ends. Existing entertainment depicting the
above, the Shire destroys. People who produce, distribute, show (in public) this kind of entertainment
get, MS R7.

Cannibalism, mutilation are Crimes !
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